
 

TRANSPORTATION 

COMMITTEE 

Conference Call Summary 

September 18, 2013 

Participants: Kathleen Davis, Chair 
 Sue Hann, At- Large Director, Transportation 
 Freeman Anthony, Member 
 Debbie Hale, Member 
 Joe Kroboth, Member 
 Scott Nodes, Member 
 Gary Strack, Member 
 John Davis, Project Streamlining Chair 
 Greg Parker, Road Safety, Vice Chair 
 Sam Yaghmaie, Sustainable Transportation Chair 
 Martha Horseman, NLTAPA 

 
Absent:  
      
Staff: Carol Estes, Staff 
 Jim Fahey, Staff   
  
Call to Order– Kathleen Davis called the meeting to order and thanked everyone who 
was able to attend congress for their participation.  The consensus was that it was a 
great congress this year. 

Approval of Meeting Summary of August 25, 2013 – The congress meeting summary 
was reviewed and approved.   

Board Liaison Report – Sue Hann discussed the new congress business meeting 
committee reports to the board format.  It was an open dialog with committee chairs 
participating in groups.  It was tremendously helpful for the board and made it easier to 
engage dialog between committees as well.  The board would like for the committees to 
get together more often, perhaps on a quarterly conference call.  The open discussion 
highlighted the common themes among all the association committees.  Stormwater 
issues and engagement of young professionals were top priorities.  Kathleen 
commented that they could have used more time for the discussion.   
 
 Action item:  There is a Click, Listen, and Learn on November 14.  Evan Pratt, Fritz 

Freeman and the Water Resources committee are presenting on LID.  Sue 
suggested a cross over with the Sustainability Center and SC/RC for joint input on 
Water Resources.  Staff will talk through it in the office and set up a conference call.  
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Washington Report – Jim Fahey updated the committee on three issues of interest. 

 Congress left for its August recess without passing any FY14 spending bills, 

making it necessary to pass a continuing resolution (CR), to prevent a 

shutdown of federal programs.  House leadership has proposed a CR that 

would extend funding at the current annual funding rate of $986 billion through 

December 15. However, because the proposal contains a provision that would 

block funding to implement the new health care law, it is unlikely to be 

approved in the Senate and supported by the Administration. Meanwhile 

Democrats are arguing for a funding level of $1.058 trillion for fiscal year 2014 

to replace the spending limits put in place by the sequester and are working to 

build a coalition with likeminded Republicans who also want to replace the 

sequester.  Funding for federal programs will lapse Oct 1 without a CR. 

 

 The Senate Environment and Public Works Committee held a hearing 

September 18 to take testimony from four federal agency officials on 

implementation of MAP-21's provisions to expedite project delivery. MAP-21 

included reforms aimed at reducing the time it takes to deliver transportation 

projects through changes in the planning and environmental review process 

and expanded categorical exclusions. 

 

Testifying were John Porcari, US Deputy Transportation Secretary, Daniel 

Ashe, Director, US Fish and Wildlife Service, Nancy Helen Sutley, Chair, 

Council on Environmental Quality, and Joseph Come, Assistant Inspector 

General for Highway and Transit Audits, US Department of Transportation. 

 

Porcari noted in his prepared statement that the Administration "is committed to 

improving the process and leveraging all available tools, working across 

government to find efficiencies and implement comprehensive reform." Sutley 

said in her statement that CEQ "is concerned with attempts to impose financial 

penalties on already cash-strapped agencies or arbitrary deadlines as a means 

to permit projects more quickly." 

 

Some Senators on the panel expressed support for the need for an outcome-

based process. Others expressed the view that funding, project complexity and 

other factors are largely responsible for project delays.  

 

 Members of the House Transportation and Infrastructure (T&I) Committee 

leadership released its version of a water resources development bill, the 

Water Resources Reform and Development Act (HR 3080). The bill aims to 

accelerate water infrastructure projects, defund inactive projects and reassert 

Congressional authority over water infrastructure projects. It includes provisions 

establishing set deadlines for feasibility studies and strict deadlines for 



environmental reviews to accelerate construction and maintenance of dams, 

levies, locks, river channels, harbors, water supply and other infrastructure 

projects. 

Congressman Bill Shuster has developed a YouTube video. 

 
Guaranteed Sessions for 2014 – The committee discussed and finalized guaranteed 
sessions for Congress 2014.  The sessions are: 

Carla Anderson 8754 Panel Discussion on OTM and MUTCD 
Carla Anderson 8969 Zero Death's - How To Make It Personal To You! 
Yaghmaie, Sam 8824 Pavement Replacement by Sustainable Methods That  
   Saves Time, Money, & Environment 
Dom Guthrie (WM) 8958 Team Canada:  Winter Maintenance Practices In Southern 
   Ontario 
Sue Hann (GAC) 8747 Map 21 - The Next Generation: What's Next In The   
   Federal Surface Transportation Arena 
 
 Task Force and Subcommittee reports 

Project Delivery -- John Davis sent out an invitation and agenda for the EDC Exchange 
for Local and Tribal Agencies, Locally Administered Federal-Aid Projects Initiatives:  
What’s in it for you?  It will be held September 24, 2013, from 2:00-4:30 pm Eastern 
Time.  The three topics are stakeholder partnering, certification, and consultant services 
flexibility.   
Road Safety – Greg Parker, Vice Chair – The subcommittee has two new members.  
They are actively encouraging young members to write articles for the Reporter.  There 
is an ongoing project with NLTAPA and NACE to get training to the chapters.  Gene 
Hawkins spoke to the subcommittee at its congress meeting.  Final comments on the 
MUTCD are due at the end of the year.  The High Risk Rural Road workgroup report is 
due at the end of the year.  Greg will be in DC at the end of October.  Jim Fahey will 
follow up on MUTCD comments.  We could partner with NACE on comments. 
 
Sustainable Transportation – Sam Yaghmaie reported that the group has added water 
seepage to the areas it is researching. 
 
Winter Maintenance – Mark DeVries and Ben Dow were not available for the call 

Chapter Liaisons and Website – Debbie Hale will send a last minute reminder to liaisons 
for submittals for Congress, Snow conference and the upcoming Click, Listen, and Learn. 

Items for Next Month 

Next Call: October 16, 2013 

The call adjourned to the October 16 call.  

 

 
 


